
gems such as
Alec Wilder’s Is
It Always Like
This? and Cy
Walter’s Some
Fine Day.
Wow. The
afternoon could
not have been
better.

Jane also
has a history of

picking nothing-but-the-best
musicians to back her up, and this
performance was no exception,
featuring: at the Piano: Patrick Firth,
on Bass: Saadi Zain, on Drums:
Peter Grant. And she lets them have
their time as exceptional soloists,
which also contributes to the
outstanding quality of her
performances.

Some of you might know that
Jane has a fantastic background.
She’s been a fashion designer on
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Great combination: Jane
Scheckter’s voice and personality
with Bobby Short’s arrangements
and fantastic choices of
standards…and some not so
standard. The New York Times
critics have praised Jane in their
reviews when she has appeared in all
of our top cabaret spots: “Easy, off-
hand delivery,” “Bright clear voice,
with a brassy edge and a luscious
clear vibrato.” We knew we were in
for a special treat, but unless you
were there, you’ll never know how
truly special it was. Jane had a
fantastic list of nothing-but-the-best-
songs to choose from, of course, and
she featured such well-known tunes
as Cole Porter’s Just One of Those
Things and Rodgers & Hart’s My
Romance as well as little-known-

The Songs
Sand in My Shoes

How’s Your Romance?
My Romance
Some Fine Day

Don’t Let it Get You Down
Down with Love
I’m in Love Again

I’ve Got Beginner’s Luck
So Near and Yet So Far

It’s Bad for Me
Street of Dreams
Speaking of Love

Is it Always Like This?
How Can You Forget?
I Wanna’ Be Loved

This is What I Call Love
Hooray for Love
Year After Year

Just One of Those Things

New York’s Seventh Avenue, Milan,
Hong Kong, and New Delhi. Her
designs were featured in leading
fashion magazines, and were
modeled by Lauren Hutton, among
many others. Jane, a Back Stage
Bistro Award Winner, has done
commercials, jingles and other
advertising. Singing, however, has
always been her first love. Barry
Manilow played for her during her
early career; she sang back-up for
him on his first album!

New York Sheet Music Society

Luckily, he lives on in Scheckter’s
NYSMS November Performance

(l-r) Peter Grant, Jane, Patrick Firth & Saadi Zain

By Jerry Laird

Jane Scheckter Loves, Adores,
and Misses Bobby Short
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We have had two great programs so far in the 2008-2009
season! Opening in October with Marni Nixon and her co-

author Stephen Cole, and then last month Jane Sheckter’s wonderful tribute
to Bobby Short with her trio consisting of Pat Firth on piano, Peter Grant
on drums and Saadi Zain on bass. Read all about it in this issue. Looking
forward to our December meeting celebrating Leroy Anderson’s
Centennial.

Hard to believe that 2009 is almost upon us. I became President in 1998
and think that this is the longest anyone has had this job. Many of you told
me that you read the article in the NY Times about the NY Sheet Music
Society written by Lily Koppel that appeared on November 3rd. Many new
members joined as a result, and I am happy to welcome them to the fold.
If any of you have any connections to the press or know of a way to get us
publicity, that would be great. As I was quoted in the article – the NYSMS
is the “best deal” in the city.

The Board and I are constantly on the lookout for Programs that would be
interesting and enjoyable for our members. Let me know if you have any
ideas or see a show that you think would work for us – remember these
people do it out of the goodness of their hearts – sometimes also to sell a
CD or a book.

Happy Thanksgiving…..see you in December.

New York
Sheet Music Society
A NOT-FOR-PROFIT CORPORATION
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President’s Message...

Linda

We welcome your comments,
information about performance dates,
and other items you feel our readers

will be interested in. Please be brief, &
send it to the EEddiittoorr at his email

address.

From our president...
Linda  Amiel Burns:
Special Theater Discounts for
NYSMS Members!  We know that
you love a good deal, so in
association with Marna Mintzer and
MGM Consulting, NYSMS members
are being offered Broadway & Off
Broadway theatre ticket discounts of
approximately 48% or more off retail,
plus  arts event ticket discounts
ranging from 30-50% off. For show
updates and ordering information,
call 212-935-2664 to hear what is
available and please mention your
special Membership code #A1.
Offerings change frequently so phone
the Hotline and listen carefully to the
many choices currently available.

Linda Amiel Burns, President

I wanted to take this moment to give a public thank you to Linda Amiel
Burns and Joan Adams for the help they recently gave me in producing
Dody’s Memorial Service at St. Peter's Church on the eve of what would
have been Dody's 94th (or so) Birthday. It was a labor of Love!

Dody has given so much to me over the years. To ALL of us, actually! Before
I knew her personally,  I knew her through her many television and movie
appearances. Growing up in South Carolina, I wasn't exposed to her stage
work. Little did I know that eventually I would become not only a co-star (we
did several appearances together), but a VERY GOOD friend for the last
eighteen years. Joan Adams' association with Dody happened by marrying
into Dody's family. Linda Amiel Burns, through her wonderful association
with Joan Adams; Dody took The Singing Experience and Linda ended up
directing Dody for the Florida condo circuit. Dody, in her eighties,
complained that her audiences were too old!

I miss Dody A LOT and every day. But every time I hear her voice and see
her image ( I have wonderful photographs!), my heart swells!
Richard Skipper
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Toe Tapping Guardians of American Songbook

Members of the New York Sheet Music Society going through a vendor's files to
search for favorites before a meeting.

By Lily Kopel

Members of the New York Sheet Music
Society going through a vendor's files to
search for favorites before a meeting.

There are not many organizations in
New York that stage singing performances
as part of their regular meetings —
especially not a performance by someone
like Marni Nixon.

Ms. Nixon may not be a familiar name
to everyone. But anyone who has seen “West
Side Story” or “My Fair Lady,” two of
Hollywood’s classic musicals, has certainly
heard her: Ms. Nixon provided the singing
voices for Natalie Wood and Audrey
Hepburn in those films.

So Ms. Nixon, who has built her
reputation in popular, opera and classical
music, was a fitting guest at the most recent
gathering of this particular group — the
New York Sheet Music Society.

The society’s mission is to keep the
great American songbook alive, to pass
along the artistry, lyrics and melodies of the
country’s rich treasury of musicians like the
Gershwin brothers, Porter, Arlen, Mercer,
Rodgers, Hart and Hammerstein.

“Alas, the list is virtually endless!” said
Elliott Ames, a member of the society’s
board, who wore a tie patterned with musical

bars from “Rhapsody in Blue.” “The
meetings are alive with music.”

The society began in 1980 with a small
but dedicated group that met to exchange
sheet music and stories.

Many of the society’s members are
performers and songwriters or are related to
musical luminaries and, as Mr. Ames puts it,
“fervent in their desire to protect our musical
heritage.”

Every meeting of the society, which has
about 400 members, opens with a flea
market, where sheet music, old recordings
and memorabilia are traded and members
share news about upcoming performances. It
was at the group’s first meeting of the season
last month, held in the theater of Local 802
of the American Federation of Musicians on
West 48th Street, when Ms. Nixon sang “I
Could Have Danced All Night” and
“Wouldn’t It Be Lovely” from “My Fair
Lady,” as well as “Getting to Know You”
from the “The King and I.”

“I never knew about it before,” Ms.
Nixon, 78, said. “I think it’s spectacular; it’s
major nowadays that people preserve this
music.” Ms. Nixon, who performs, teaches
singing out of her Upper West Side
apartment, and bought the two-bedroom
apartment above hers to hold her collection
of sheet music and memorabilia.

The society’s president, Linda Amiel
Burns, was raised in Manhattan surrounded
by songwriters. Her father, Jack J. Amiel,
owned the Turf and Jack Dempsey’s, two
restaurants, both long gone, where many
songwriters passed the time. Both were in
the Brill Building, on Broadway at 49th
Street, which was originally built as an
office building for brokers and bankers but
was rented out to music publishers during
the Depression.

To promote their new songs, publishers
would send down sheet music to try to pique
the interest of those gathered in “the
songwriters corner” at the Turf, where the
walls were decorated with sheet music. “Ella
Fitzgerald loved the cheesecake; she used to
come in all the time,” Ms. Amiel Burns said.

“My father used to drill me,” she
recalled. “ ‘Linda, that songwriter at that
table is Ruby Bloom; what did he write?
That one is Sammy Cahn; what did he
write?’ I loved those guys. I was the little
princess at the Turf.”

Mr. Amiel, who was from Greece,
shared a similar immigrant story with many
of the songwriters who were first- and
second-generation Jewish newcomers trying
to make it in New York. Ms. Amiel Burns
has a trove of items that reflect a life
surrounded by music. She still has the lyrics
from “Tea for Two” that the songwriter
Irving Caesar, a member of the society,
wrote out for her. She treasures a photograph
of her with Cahn, a lyricist who won four
Academy Awards,
and Jule Styne, who

Every meeting opens with a flea market
where recordings are traded and news
about performances is shared.

November 2, 2008

Continued next page



remember liking that song a
lot.  It might have been as
simple as the fact that I really
liked Buddy Clark’s voice, and
that he recorded it. 

One thing I find difficult to
explain now is how a song,
“Sweet Lelani,” could win an
Academy Award over such
great tunes as “That Old
Feeling,” or “They Can’t Take That Away from Me.”  At
the time, though, it was perfectly logical to me. The song
was very popular, a big hit in a Crosby film, and Hawaii
was still one of those far away places, inaccessible to us
ordinary folk.  It is almost impossible to explain the mass
appeal of Hawaiian music at the height (or depth) of the
Depression, unless you were there.   But that appeal was
there.  And something tells me there just might be a huge
resurgence of popularity of Hawaiian music.  Get your
ukuleles out!

During WWII, while I was in the Air
Force, my mother kept a hand-written
record of all of the songs on the Hit
Parade each week, including the extras.

Luckily, that list wasn’t thrown out when I left Omaha
for Life in the East.  I refer to it often in a course I teach
to seniors who are members of Lifetime Learners: “Song
Lyrics as History and Poetry.”  You can probably Google
a similar list, but there’s something so very authentic
about your own mother’s handwriting in a little spiral
notebook!  What is surprising to me is how many songs
made it to the Hit Parade that I
can’t remember at all.  Equally
surprising is that I remember a
lot that didn’t make the Hit
Parade, but were more
important to me because of
some personal connection.  To
carry this further, I can’t
remember what the personal
connection was to “A Sinner
Kissed an Angel,” but I
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wrote the scores for “Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes” and “Gypsy.”

Over a recent lunch at the Friars Club in
Manhattan, Ms. Amiel Burns pulled out a
stack of sheet music from her collection,
many signed by their composers and
lyricists. “These covers are such great art,”
she said.

“The Streets of Old New York,” shows
a master of ceremonies drawing back a
theater curtain to reveal a Manhattan street
scene. Some of the other titles include “She
Read the New York Papers Every Day” and
“I Don’t Want a Home in the Country (City
Life’s the Only Life for Me).”

“These sheets are the history of New
York,” said Ms. Amiel Burns, who also runs
the Singing Experience, a performance
workshop, where after four classes, she said,
her students are ready for the city’s cabarets.
There are songs about the Flatiron Building,
Tin Pan Alley and Broadway. Others are
about falling in love, feeling lonely on a
cloudy day and finding happiness when all
hope seems lost. They wrote a few songs

about pianos: “Ain’t My Baby Grand,”
“Which? Grand Baby or a Baby Grand,”
“I’ve Got a Grand Baby With a Baby Grand”
and “Movin’ Man Don’t Take My Baby
Grand.”

Following in her father’s footsteps, Ms.
Amiel Burns opened the Symphony Cafe in
1988 on Eighth Avenue at 56th Street, which
displayed items from the Songwriters Hall
of Fame, including a top hat given to Fred
Astaire by Cole Porter, Jimmy Durante’s
fedora, the ruby slippers Judy Garland had
made for the songwriter Harold Arlen and
one of Elvis Presley’s guitar picks. The cafe
closed in 1993.

The society’s sheet music collection is
vast — just how vast is difficult to
determine, partly because members keep
their own personal collection.

Sandy Lowe Marrone, a vice president
of the society, has an overflowing archive of
200,000 sheets dating to the 1800s in her
home in Cinnaminson, N.J., which she
organizes by theme and provides to
collectors and movie producers.

When asked the average age of its
members, Ms. Amiel Burns joked, “Death.”
She corrected herself, “Excellent long-term

memory.”
“So many guys are gone,” she said.

Members who have died include Burton
Lane, who discovered Ms. Garland; Mitchell
Parish, who wrote “Stardust”; and Johnny
Marks, who wrote “Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer.”

Among current members are Charles
Strouse, who wrote the score for “Bye Bye
Birdie”; Karen Lynn Gorney, whose father,
Jay Gorney, along with Yip Harburg, wrote
“Brother, Can You Spare a Dime?”; and
Ervin Drake, who wrote “It Was a Very
Good Year,” which was recorded by Frank
Sinatra.

“We need younger members!” Ms.
Amiel Burns said. A yearly membership
costs $50, which includes a singing
performance at each of the society’s nine
scheduled meetings, as well as monthly
newsletters; it makes the club, in Ms. Amiel
Burn’s view, “the best deal in New York.”

“It’s about nostalgia and keeping this
music alive,” she added. “We remember
these songs because of the lyrics — they tell
a story in their harmony, melody — and
because they say, ‘I love you.’ ”
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Send Member News to Lairdstdio@optonline.net no later than the 15th of each month for the next issue.

In Manhattan, you can see The Singing Experience on
Cable.  Tune into Time Warner, on Channel 56 or RCN
Channel 83, every other Sunday at 5:00 pm (Oct 12th,
Oct 26th, etc.)

Do you seek an elusive song?  If so, contact Sandy
Marone, at smusandy@aol.com  or call her at 856-829-
6104.   You can also visit Sandy in New Jersey to see
thousands and thousands of sheets of music, most of
which can be yours very reasonably.

Trudi Mann’s Open Mic is now at the Butterfield Eight
Restaurant, 5 East 38th Street. 212-679-0646 from 1 to
5. If you’re gonna’ sing, bring 2 copies of your music.
Sign-in starts around noon. There is no cover, but the
“hat’ is passed on behalf of the musicians. $16 minimum.

Scott Barbarino has a website www.CabaretExchange.com
with great features and articles, and to see the schedule of
where he is currently playing.

Lynn DiMenna and Jeffrey C. Williams have resumed
their weekly live radio broadcasts, At The Ritz, on
WVOF 88.5 FM from 3:00 to 5:00 pm on Fridays.  Better
still, here’s how to hear their show anytime you want: go
to http://www.attheritz.org/ and click on 24/7

Joe Franklin and Steve Garrin have re-opened the Joe
Franklin Comedy Club at 761 7th Ave. (50th St.) Call
212 541-6592 for the schedule.

Mel Miller offers five musicals for less than the price of
one Broadway ticket, with his “Musicals Tonight.”
Actually, this is a LOT less than some of the prices
now!!!  Call  212-468-4444 for information.

Member          
News...

Rachel Stone (Boomer Babe & satiric songwriter) has
fun with “relationship blues” at Community Cabaret on
Friday, January 23, 2009 at 7pm, 40 East 35th St., NYC.
Featured artists: Triboro with Evy Meyer (string band
with super harmonies), Phoebe Kreutz (adorably quirky
songwriter), and Shawn Norton singing clever works by
Kim Rich (who accompanies on piano) and others.
NYSMS members get $5 off the $15 door price, or buy
advance tickets for $7 at www.rachelstonemusic.com.
For more info, call Rachel at 718-472-0102.

If you have any member news, or other items you would
like to have considered for this newsletter, please  e-mail
to the editor, Jerry Laird at lairdstdio@Optonline.net.  It will
be subject to editing, depending on size and content, and
remember that we try to go to press FOUR weeks before
each monthly meeting.  We often get very good items that
get to us after the Newsletters have been printed and
mailed.

Scot Albertson will be at the Laurie Beechman, Tues
12/30 @ 9:30 for a pre-New Year’s Eve Celebration, and
release of his 4th CD. With Daryl Kojak Jazz Quintet. 
Reservations: 212-695-6909.  Scot and Jerry Scott can
also be found every Sunday afternoon, 1:00-4:00 at La
Mediterranee French Bistro & Piano Bar. 947 2nd Ave,
between 50th & 51st. Reservations: 212 755-4155. Also
performing on Christmas Eve from 9:30 to 12:30. 

David Berk is at Bocca Siena Restaurant, 102-15
Metropolitan Ave., Forest Hills, Fridays at 7:00 pm.  For
reservations, call 718-375-3331 or 718-520-9598.

Midtown Jazz at Mid-Day, Saint Peter’s Church,
Wednesdays at 1:00 pm, hosted by Ronny Whyte (54th
& Lexington Avrnue). Suggested Donation: $7.  Ronny’s
website: (www.ronnywhyte.com) December Programs:
Dec 3: Alvester Garnett – Drums, Matthew Fries –

Piano, Gregory Ryan – Bass.  
Dec. 10:  Singers, Piano and Bass in A Birthday

Tribute to Hoagy Carmichael, featuring
Lynne Jackson and Mike Paltzer (from
Boston).

Dec. 17: Yuletide Celebration: Joyce Breach, Saundra
Silliman, Daryl Sherman, Alex Leonard,
Ronny Whyte, and Boots Maleson on Bass.

Dec. 24:  Christmas Eve (No Concert)
Dec 31:  New Year’s Eve (No Concert)

Linda Amiel Burns’ next Singing Experience, “ Winter
Wonderland” will be at The Triad on December 11th.
Richard Danley will be at the piano. Call Linda for
information and reservations: 212 315 3500 .  



LOCATION – Local 802 – Musicians’ Hall at 322 West 48th Street.
Flea market 12:30 – Great place to find music sheets, tapes, CD’s etc.  

Program: 1:45 – 3:30PM. Non-member guest fee $10.  Membership only $50 per 
year…quite a bargain!  Nine great programs and our monthly Newsletter. 

What’s Coming Up Next...

January 10, 2009
Sue Matsuki, Mac Award winning performer will
present her tribute to Ella Fitzgerald.

March 14 - "The Lyrics of Oscar
Hammerstein" - a new book edited by
our guest Amy Asch and Alice
Hammerstein Mathias with a forward
by VP-Music Historian Robert Kimball. 
April 11 - Sandi Durell's 8th Annual
Songwriters Showcase - you won't want
to miss it!
May & June - TBA

February 14, 2009
David Kaufman, the author of "Doris Day, The
Untold Story of the Girl Next Door."  Possibly
Mary Cleere Haran will sing a few of Doris's hits.

December 13, 2008
Leroy Anderson’s 100th birthday will be celebrated
by members of his family. (“Sleigh Ride,”
“Goldilocks,” “The Syncopated Clock,” etc.)

...and later in 2009...

“All programs are subject to change without notice. But of course weʼll always try to let you know!”

P.O. Box 564
New York, NY  10008

December 13
January 10
February 14
March 14

April 11
May 9
June 13

THIS IS YOUR LAST ISSUE
If your mailing label has 08 right here,

you will not get any more issues of this
wonderful newsletter unless you renew

your membership NOW.
www.NYSMS.org

The 08-09 Season
Meeting Dates:

CD Reviews by Dan
Singer will return next
month in it’s regularly
scheduled new space -

if there’s room.

Now you can
join or renew your

membership OOOONNNNLLLLIIIINNNNEEEE!!!!

www.NYSMS.org
It’s all right there, spelled out for you, in 3 easy steps!


